
It is not possible to include everything in the summary 
'Holiday Wrap' report but to make sure you have access 
to all the source material we were able to collate, here is 
the country-specific material for Turkey.
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Window decoration  
with new year’s eve theme 

Window designs updated 
according to the new year’s 
eve theme. 





Window decoration  
with promotional message 

“50% off” promotional offer was used 
on the windows to attract consumers 
to the shops. Window designs were 
updated according to the new year’s 
eve theme as well. 



Pop materails in the shop 

“50% off” 
promotional offer 
was carried to the in-
store material as 
well. 





Window decoration  
with promotional message 

“50% off” promotional offer was 
used on the windows to attract 
consumers. 





Window designs updated 
according to the new year’s 
eve theme. 

Window decoration  
with new year’s eve theme 



Window decoration  
with promotional message 

“Sale” massage was used on the 
upper side of the shop windows to 
attract consumers to the shops. The 
sale included only specific products 
with various discount percentages. 
The new season’s products were not 
included to the promotion. 





Window decoration  
with new year’s eve theme 

Window designs was 
updated according to 
the new year’s eve 
theme. 



New year’s eve promotional posters 

Marks&Spencer was one of the most 
aggresive communicators in the new 
year’s eve period. The promotional 
posters were used in & around the 
shopping malls and in the 
Marks&Spencer stores. 
The promotion mechanism was: 
-For every 250 lira purchase you win a gift 
voucher worth of 50 lira, 
-For every 350 lira purchase you win a gift 
voucher worth of 100 lira, 
-For every 500 lira purchase you win a gift 
voucher worth of 200 lira. 
 



Pop materails in the shop 

“The 3rd product on us 
on new year’s eve 
decorations” offer was 
placed to the in-store 
materials in decorations 
section. 





Window decoration  
with promotional message 

“50% off” promotional offer was 
used on the windows to attract 
consumers. 





Window decoration  
with new year’s eve theme 

Window designs 
updated according to 
the new year’s eve 
theme. 





Window decoration  
with new year’s eve theme 

Window decorations with 
new year’s eve theme. 





Promotional offer placed on the web site 

Discount on make up products for New Year occasion. The 
second make-up product is with 50% discount. 



Special offer for the Garanti Bank card holders. For every 250 lira purchase with 
Garanti Bank cards (debit or credit card) you get a gift voucher worth of 50 lira. 

Promotional offer placed on the web site 



30% discount for all personal care products such as make up and perfume.  

Promotional offer placed on the web site 



Famous fashion designer giving tips on style, make up and gifts for the new year’s 
eve from the brand’s product portfolio. 

Style and gift suggestions  
for the new year’s eve 



“How to prepare your home to New Year’s Eve” section on the web site where 
different decoration products are suggested for the new year’s eve occasion. 

Decoration suggestions for new year’s eve 





Window decoration  
with new year’s eve theme 

Window 
designs 
updated 
according to 
the new year’s 
eve theme. 





Promotional Mailing sent to consumers 

“50% off on the most stylish 
suits” promotional offer was 
carried through new year’s eve 
period with “winter discount” 
title. Addidional benefit of “free 
tailoring service for 
adjustments” was offered for 
the online purchases. 





Window decoration  
with new year’s eve theme 

Window designs created with the new year’s 
eve theme. 



Building decoration  
with new year’s eve theme 

Beymen decorated the 
building that it has a shop in 
the first floor with the new 
year’s eve theme. 





Promotional Mailing sent to consumers 

“The 3rd product on us” offer specially for New Year occasion. You pick up 3 
products and pay only 2 of them. 



Window decoration  
with promotional message 

“The 3rd product on us” promotional offer used to attract consumers  
to the shops. 



Promotional banner on the website 

The same 2 for 3 offer applies for Christmas trees, decorations and gifts. And with 
free shipment offer when ordered online.  



Style suggestions for new year’s eve 

On the brand’s website a special section that gives style suggestions for new 
year’s eve was created from brand’s products with “Be glamorous in the new 
year’s eve” and “New year’s eve chicness” titles. 



On the brand’s website a special section 
that gives decoration suggestions for new 
year’s eve was created from brand’s 
products. 

Decoration suggestions for new year’s eve 



http://ekatalog.mudo.com.tr/Mudo_Concept_2014_Yilbasi_Katalogu/#/0 

Online catalog for new year’s eve  
decoration alternatives 

On the brand’s web site an online catalog with different decoration styles for new 
year’s eve was created from brand’s product portfolio. 





New year’s eve promotional posters 

“The 3rd product on us” offer for 
New Year’s eve decorations. You 
pick up 3 decorative items and pay 
only 2 of them. The promotional 
posters were used in the Tepe 
Home stores. 
 
 
 



New year’s eve promotional pop 

“The 3rd product on us” offer for New Year’s eve decorations was used for the pop 
materails in decorations section as well. 





Window decoration  
with promotional message 

Portland had “30%, 50% and 
75% off” offer on different range 
of products. The promotional offer 
was used on the windows to 
attract consumers. 





Window decoration  
with promotional message 

“50% off” 
promotional offer 
was used on the 
windows to attract 
consumers to the 
shops.  



Online  
Retailers 

Online  
Retailers 





http://www.morhipo.com/
morhipomag/01 

Online catalog for new year’s eve  

On the brand’s web site an online catalog with suggestions on decoration, style, 
make-up and gift ideas for new year’s eve was created from brand’s product portfolio. 



“30% discount in make up product” 
promotional message was placed on 
the brand web site. 

Promotional offer placed on the web site 





Trendyol created a 
special mailing with “be 
the chicest in the new 
year’s eve” title where 
there was suggestions 
for style, accessories, 
underwear and make-up 
products from its 
portfolio combined with 
promotional offers. 

Promotional mailing 



Step 2: 
Complete it with black 
shoes. 
 

Step 1: 
Choose your dress with 
30 lira discount. 
 

Promotional mailing 



Step 3: 
It’s time to glow (bags). 
 

Step 4: 
Combine it with brave 
accessories. 

Promotional mailing 



Step 5: 
Not without red 
(lipstick). 
 

Promotional mailing 

Step 6: 
The most important 
detail of the night 
(perfume). 
 



Step 7: 
Last touch and you are ready to the new year’s eve (underwear). 
Get 10 lira discount for purchase worth of 50 lira, Get 20 lira 
discount for purchase worth of 100 lira in underwear. 
 

Promotional mailing 





“20% discount for every purchase over 80 liras” promotional 
message was placed on the brand web site with “here it is 
your new year’s gift” title. 

Promotional offer placed on the web site 





Shoe suggestions for new year’s eve 

On the brand’s website a special section that gives shoe suggestions 
for new year’s eve was created from brand’s products with “Are you 
ready to the new year’s eve?” title. 



Shopping 
Malls 

Shopping 
Malls 





A sweepstake mechanism for 
the new year. For every 100 lira 
purchase from the Kanyon 
shopping mall consumers will 
recieve a ticket for the 
sweepstake with a chance to 
win a Mini Cooper or London 
holiday (for 5 different couples). 
The sweepstake mechanism 
was announced in&around the 
shopping mall and via 
billboards. 

New year’s sweepstake 



New year’s event 

On the weekend, just before the new year’s eve 
Kanyon organized a The Cavern Beatles 
Band concert with no admission fee. The event 
was announced in&around the shopping mall via 
billboards and PR. 



New year’s event 

The concert was held in the 
middle of the shopping mall 
with the attendance of large 
numbers of people. 





İstinyePark created an 
application especially for the 
new year with “Let’s finish 2013 
nicely” title. Depending on the 
insight that many of us want to 
change something in their life 
that’s why they have new year’s 
resolutions like learning a new 
language, loosing weight, 
reducing stress and etc. So the 
app helps users to accomplish 
chosen resolutions via short 
educational videos. So that they 
can start exercising or learn 
Japanese. 

New year’s resolution app 
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